Community Service Committee

Notes from meeting 4/15/15

Habitat

- Builds this Saturday and next Saturday. Still have open spots!
- April 24th from 9-3pm is Earth Day Fair
- Home Run for Habitat on May 3rd from 11-2pm
  o May need volunteers!

CAC

- Jail and Bail during GM day and Relay to raise money
- Next Tuesday (4/21) is Paint the Campus Purple (wear purple to raise awareness!)
- Sponsoring a movie with UPAC this Saturday, Toy Story 1
  o Will be a jar to donate to Relay
- Still looking for volunteers for Relay! Need to attend a meeting this Thursday (but if you cannot make it and are still interested, you may be able to schedule another time)

Panhel

- Sigma Delta is having Food for Clothes – donate clothes and get empanadas
- LXA and AGD are having a volleyball tournament this Sunday (4/19) to raise money for diabetes and cancer research. Need more teams to register!

DOSO

- APO’s Meanest Man On Campus this week
- Anything that Floats competition was earlier today. Left over prizes will be raffled off!
- Out of the Darkness Walk was successful last Sunday
- Blood Drive information went out. Still have available dates!
- Certificate meeting is this Sunday (4/19) in 4600 Academy Hall
  o Will hopefully have a website to look at
  o May be the last meeting (depends on how the groups feels)
- Service trip this Saturday (4/18) to Schoharie to help clean up the town
  o Bus leaves from the union at 9:30am and will be back to 4pm
  o Need volunteers!
  o Can register through the DOSO website
    http://doso.rpi.edu/update.do?artcenterkey=1020